JOIN TEAM EUREKA!

Eureka! at UMass is an innovative 5 year program that addresses the gender gap in the fields of science, technology, engineering and math (STEM).

The long-term goal of this partnership between UMass Amherst and Girls Inc. of Holyoke is to motivate middle and high school aged girls from Springfield, Holyoke and Chicopee to pursue post-secondary education and careers in STEM fields.

Ways YOU can get involved:

⇒ **Run a Summer Workshop in July 2017**—
  Workshops are 2 hours per day and can range from 1-4 days

⇒ **Host a Eureka! Saturday Workshop**—
  2 hour Saturday Workshops happen monthly throughout the school year

⇒ **Host a Summer Job Shadow Extern**—
  Mentor a Eureka! Scholar in your lab or office for 20 hours per day in July

⇒ **Build Eureka! Into Your Grant Proposal**—
  We can help you design effective broadening participation plans, with solid budgets and sound evaluation tools

Join Team Eureka! and help young girls succeed. You won’t regret it!

Email eureka@umass.edu for more information.